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Abstract. Fabry-Perotinterferometermeasurements
of
Dopplershiftsin the nightglow630-nm emissionline have
beenusedto determinenear-equatorialthermosphericwind

velocitiesat Arequipa,Peru, over • 2/3 of a solar cycle. Monthly-averagenocturnal variationsin the meridional and zonal wind componentswerecalculatedfrom the

nightlydata to removeshortterm (day-to-day)variability,
facilitating display of seasonalchangesin the wind patterns,as well as any additionalchangesintroducedby the
progression
of the solarcycle.The measuredseasonal
variationsin the wind patterns are more pronouncedthan the
solarcyclevariationsand are more readily understandable
in termsof the expected,underlyingforcingand damping
processes.For most of the years, at the winter solstice,

thereis a weak(_• 100m/s) transequatorial
flowfromthe
summerto the winter hemispherein the early and the late
night, with essentiallyzero velocitiesin between. At the

equinoxes,
an early-nightpoleward(southward)
flowat solar minimum(1986)is replacedby an equatorward
(northward)flowat solarmaximum(1989-1990).The zonalflows
are predominantlyeastwardthroughoutthe night, except
for the solar minimum equinoxes,where brief westward
flows appear in the early and the late night. The peak
eastwardvelocitiesincreasetoward solar maximum; at the

winter solstice,they are • 100-130m/s in 1983, 1984
and 1986, reaching• 200 m/s in 1988, 1989 and 1990.
The presentequatorialthermosphericwind determinations
agreein somerespectswith the satellite-data-basedhorizontal wind model HWM-87 and the vector sphericalharmonicform of the thermospheric
generalcirculationmodel.
They alsoare generallyconsistentwith earlier studiesat
Arecibo, Puerto Rico, and at Kwajalein, Marshall Islands,
when comparedat similar parts of the solar cycle.

the Dynamics Explorer and AtmosphericExplorer satel-

lites [Hedinet al., 1988]and from ground-based
FabryPerot interferometers
operatingfor limited periods(• 1
month) annuallyovera spanof severalyearsat sitessuch
as Kwajalein Atoll in the MarshallIslands[Siplerand
Biondi,1978;Siplerat al., 1983].The equatorialthermosphere,althoughdistant from the major disturbancesof
the auroral zones,neverthelessexhibits a variety of interesting and sometimesunexpectedphenomenasuchas the

midnightpressurebulgeand temperatureanomaly[Herrero et al., 1985] and propagatinggravity wave effects
[Mayr et al., 1990]. In addition,thermospheric
dynamics appearsto play a direct role in the onsetof equatorial
F-region plasma instabilitiesleadingto the formation of

ionospheric
plumes[Kelley,1985; Bernhardt,1988]. It,
therefore, is of interest to trace the changein the dynamic behavior of the equatorial thermosphereas solar
activity varies over a substantialportion of a solar cycle.

The presentmeasurements
complement
observations
(1) of
the midlatitudethermosphere
(from Fritz Peak,Colorado
[Hernandez
andRoble,1984])duringthe 1972-1977
period
around solar minimum and the 1978-1979 period around

solarmaximumand (2) of the low-latitudethermosphere
(from Arecibo,PuertoRico [Burnsideand Tepley,1959])
during the 1980-1983period at and after solar maximum
and the 1984-1987period around solar minimum.
The presentstudieswerecarriedout near the magnetic

dip equatorat our automatedobservatory(16.5øS,71.5ø
W, 3.2øS dip latitude, • 2150 m elevation above mean

sea level) locatedin the NASA Lidar SatelliteTracking
StationoutsideArequipa,Peru. Airglowmeasurements
at

the site are facilitated by the very dry climate betweenthe
autumnal and the vernal equinoxesthat results in mostly
cloud-freenightsduringthe periodfrom March to October,
Introduction
with cloudsat night duringthe "rainy" seasonaroundthe
summer solstice. However, in late 1989 and early 1990,
There is a limited amountof data concerningthe dyclear,
namics of the neutral thermospherenear the magnetic owingto drought,the summernightsweresometimes
leadingto acquisitionof usefulmeasurements
during the
equator,gainedchieflyfrom satellite-borneinstrumentson
October to February period.
We present measurementsof near-equatorialthermosphericwinds during approximatelytwo thirds of a so1Departmentof Physicsand Astronomy,Universityof
lar cycle,from March 1983 to August 1990, i.e., from the
Pittsburgh,Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania.
2 PhillipsLaboratory,Geophysics
Directorate,Hanscorn descendingphasefollowingsolar cycle 21's maximum in
1980, throughsolar minimum (September1986), which
Air Force Base, Massachusetts.
marked
the beginningof cycle22, and throughthe current
a Centerfor Atmospheric
andSpaceSciences,
Utah State
maximum
in that cycle's solar activity, which may have
University, Logan.

4 NASA LaserTrackingStation,Arequipa,Peru

peakedin mid-1989(assuggested
by a monotonic,•_ 10%
decreasein the smoothedsolar-10.7cm flux valuesduring

Paper number 91JA01645.

the following9-monthperiod[SpaceEnvironmentServices
Center,1990]).Thesemeasurements
complement
(andinclude)the determinations
during1983and 1988of the sea-
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sonalvariationsin the thermosphericwinds for moderate
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solarflux conditions[Biondiet al., 1990],allowingus to
seek modulations imposed on the seasonalvariations by
the progressionof the solar cycle.
We compareour Peru thermosphericmeasurements
with

thoseat Arecibo,PuertoRico[Burnside
andTepley,1989],
whichgeographicallyalmost "mirrors"Arequipaacrossthe

equatorat 18.6øN,66.8øW(but is at a muchhighergeomagneticlatitude, ,-, 30øNdip). The presentresultsare
also comparedwith those obtained at Kwajalein Atoll,
MarshallIslands(9.4øN,167.5øE,4.3øNdip) between1977
and 1980 [Siplerand Biondi, 1978; Sipleret al., 1983].
Kwajalein, like Arequipa, is very near the magnetic dip
equator but is one third of the way around the globe to
the west.

Measurement and Data Analysis Techniques

Fabry-Perot Interferometer Measurements

The thermosphericwind vectorsare determined from
measurementsof the Doppler shifts in the 630.0-nm twilight and nightglowO I emissionusinga Fabry-Perotin-

used to define the zero velocity referencefor the meridional and zonal horizontal wind componentdeterminations. For a 630.0-nm emitting layer height of ,-, 300 km,
our 30ø elevationobservations
are displacedapproximately
4ø from the observatoryin latitude or longitude;thus, the
north-lookingobservationsare essentiallyover the magnetic equator.

Statistical Analysisof the Data

In order to determinechangesin thermosphericwind
patterns associatedwith the progressionof the solar cycle, it is desirableto assesspossiblemasking effectsof
day-to-day variations in the meridional and zonal winds.
Monthly averagesof the nightly variationsin the meridional and zonal wind componentshavebeenobtainedfrom
the measurementsby taking all of the data points for a
givenmonth and sortingthem into bins at fixed intervals

(e.g.,30 min), then averagingthe n pointsin eachbin to
obtainthe samplemeanvalue,m -- (Z vi)/n. To indicate

the variability in the measurementswithin each bin, the
quantity s, the samplestandarddeviationof the data from
terferometer(FPI) of highresolution.That suchmeasure- its mean, has been calculated,
ments yield determinationsof winds in the thermosphere
$ = [ (Z z•) / •2]1]2,
(1)
is supportedboth by satelliteobservationsand model calculations

of the altitude

and vertical

extent of the 630 nm

nightglowemission
layer[cf. Burrageet al., 1990;Link and
Cogger,1988].The obse'ivations
and calculations
indicate
that the emissionlayer is broad (> 50 km betweenits
half-intensitypoints)and that the altitude of peak emissiontypically variesbetween•250 and -,•325km, depending on time of night, season,and part of the solar cycle.

(Althoughthe peakemission
altitudesare sometimes
even
higherin seasonswhenthe posttwilightF2 layer is driven
to great heights,the resulting630-nmairglowintensityis
too feebleto yield good wind and temperaturemeasurements.)It is tacitly assumed
in the majorityof paperson
630-nmthermosphericwind determinationsthat the winds
do not changeappreciablyin magnitudeand directionover
this altitude range,althoughthere is only limited, indirect
evidence - such as the weak altitude dependencein this
regionof zonal plasmadrifts - to supportthis assumption.
The presentstudieshave been carriedout usinga refractive-index-tuned, field-widened FPI of 94 mm clear

apertureand -,•2x10
-a nm resolution.This instrument,
togetherwith its companiontilting filter photometerand
its automatedcontrolsystem,hasbeendescribedin a number of publications[Sipleret al., 1983;Meriwetheret al.,
1983;Biondiet al., 1985]and will not be discussed
further here. The FPI is part of the Arequipa Automated

wherezi = (vi- m). In Figure1 wehaveusedthe almost
unbroken,20-day periodof goodwind determinationsbetween May 5 and 26, 1988 to illustrate this variability.
During this period it was usuallygeomagneticallyquiet

(for a majorityof the intervals,Kp _<2+); however,there
wasa suddencommencementon May 6, with 3-hour Kp indices>_6most of that day. The 10.7-cmflux wasmoderate

(the monthlymeanof the solarflux adjustedto 1 A.U., Sa
-,• 140) and risingrapidly.The computer-produced
meridional and zonal wind graphsof Figure 1 are in three parts:
at the bottom are the scatterplotsshowingthe histograms
of eachnight's observations,at the top are indicatedthe
numberof points in each30-min time bin, and in the middle are the samplemean wind componentvaluesat 30-min

intervals(the dots)andthe q- 15standarddeviations
from
the means(the bars). The measurement
errorbars,which
are not displayed,are typically-,• q- 25 m/s. In addition
to the samplestandarddeviation$, we have calculated$m,
the standard error in the mean,

$m=$ I[I,1/2,

(2)

for the data in eachbin and plotted them as verticaldumbbell symbolson the middle graphsof Figure 1. It will be
seenthat, while there is considerableday-to-day variabil-

(bottom
AirglowObservatory
(AaO)and,whenin properworking ity in both the meridionaland zonalcomponents
order,operatesroutinelyduringlow-moonlight
periods(-,•
3 weeksper month).
Measurements

of the 632.8-nm

line from a stabilized

He-Ne laser are usedto determinethe free spectralrange
and overall finesseof the FPI, as well as any instrumental drifts. Nightglowobservations
are usuallytaken along

portionsof the figure),the q-iSmstandarderrorvaluesare
sufficientlysmall to definethe averagenightly variations
(middleportions)quitewell.
It is desirableto determinehowmeaningfulare the apparentvariationsin the wind patternsoverthe seasons
and

the cardinal azimuths at 30ø elevation and in the zenith,

the solar cycle. The problem with obtaining a quantitative estimateis that we are trying to establishthe seasonal

with the average630.0-nmline positionlookingvertically

andsolarcyclechanges
(i.e., the thermospheric
"climate")
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Fig. 1. Computer-produced
plotsof the monthlyaverageof the thermospheric
wind data. Bottom:
Scatterplotsof the nocturnalvariationsin the meridionaland zonalwind components
(northward
and eastwardpositive)for eachnightin whichdata wereobtainedduringMay 1988. Top: Number
of data pointsin each30 min intervalduringthe night. Middle: Mean valuesof the wind components
at eachinterval(points),the 4- ls standarddeviationlimits in the day-to-dayvariations(vertical
bars),and the 4-1s,,•standarderrorsin the mean(verticaldumbbellsymbols).

in the face of the day-to-daychangesin the winds(the
thermospheric
"weather").By analogyto the behaviorof
the loweratmosphere's
weather,the day-to-daychangesin
the thermospheric
wind may not be completelyrandomin
nature but may containa cyclicalcomponent.Thus, it is
not clear how suchsystematiccomponentsin the changes
can be taken into accountin the statistical analysesto set
quantitativeconfidencelimits.
Informationconcerning
the natureof the thermospheric
"weather"variationscan be obtainedby constructingfrequencydistributionplotsof the deviationof the individual
wind valuesin each bin from their mean. The frequency
distributionsfor the data of Figure i are shownin Figure 2. The histogramswereconstructedby plotting at 20

either are negligibleor themselvesfollow a Gaussian-like
curve. In the former case,the usualconfidencelimit analysescan providequantitativeassessments
of whetheror not
the apparentchangesin the wind patternswith seasonand
with solar cycle are real.
In displayingthe resultsfor the years 1983 through
1990 in the followingsections,we have followedthe format of the middleportionof Figure1, plottingm (central

dot), +is (bar), and 4.1s,• (dumbbellsymbol)for each
30-minbinningintervalin the figures.Thosedotswith no
attached symbolsand that are connectedto other points
by dashedlinesrepresentsinglemeasurements
for which
neither s nor s,• values can be calculated. In caseswhere

the 4.1s,• valuesare smaller than the dot size, a square
m/s intervalsall of the zi valuesfor the meridionaland symbolis plotted at the centerof the 4.1s bar. When both
the zonalwind data presentedin Figure 1, yieldingbell- 4-1s,• and +is are smaller than the dot size, the square
shapedcurves. The smoothcurvesin Figure 2 represent symbol alone is plotted.
least-squaresfits to the data of Gaussiannormal distribuWe have adoptedthe followingcriteria for interprettion centered at zi = 0. Since both the meridional and
ing the observations:(1) when comparingthe behavior
zonal data follow the form of a normal distribution,sys- of the wind componentto someknownreference(e.g., is
tematiccyclicalvariationsin the thermospheric"weather" the wind southwardduringa giveninterval?),if the mean
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Fig. 2. Computer-produced
frequencydistributionbar graphsof the deviationof the wind values

in eachbin fromtheir mean,(v - m), for the data of Fig. 1. The smoothcurvesare least-squares
fits to the dataof Gaussian
normaldistributions
centered
at (v - m) = 0.
valueliesat least2*m from the reference(the zerovelocity axis),then the apparentbehavioris real, with at least
95%confidence;
(2) whencontrasting
the behaviorof two
different observedcurvesA and B, if their mean values

differby morethan ,m(A) + ,m(B), their behavioris resolvablydifferent(as with the Rayleighresolvingcriterion
in optics),againwith at least95% confidence.
The reason the confidence limits are stated to be "at

least95%"for the •m criteriagivenaboveis that, if there
are systematiccyclicalcomponentsin the variations,the
actual confidencelimits may be higher. In addition, if
pointsbeforeand after the meanvalue(s)in questionalso
meet the criterion,then the confidence
that the apparent
behaviorof the curve(s)definedby the meanvaluesis real
is significantlyenhanced.
Results

The thermospheric
wind andtemperaturedata basefor
this paper consistsof 76 nightsin 1983, 8 in 1984, 78 in
1986, 68 in 1988, 64 in 1989, and 95 in 1990. The number

and accuracyof the determinations
duringa givennight
varied with the nightglow630.0-nmintensity,which was
lowestaround solar minimum in September1986.

SeasonalVariationsOver the SolarCycle
To examine the changesin the wind patterns as the
solar cycle progresses,
we have obtainedthe monthly averagesof the meridionaland zonal wind components,as

in the seasonal
variationspaper [Biondiet al., 1990],for
all the monthsand yearsin which sufficientdata were obtained. The monthly averagesfor the years 1983, 1984,

1986, 1988, 1989, and 1990 are shownin Figures3 - 8.
The meridionalwindsshownwereobtainedby averaging
togetherthe north- and the south-looking
measurements
and the zonalwindsby averagingtogetherthe east-and
the west-looking
measurements.
This procedurewasjustifiedby thefindingthat therewerenosignificant
differences
betweenthe averagesof the measurements
madelooking
alongoppositeazimuths,with the notableexceptionof the
September-November1986period,wherethe zonalwinds
lookingto the eastof the observatorydifferedsubstantially
from thoselookingto the west. In that case(seeFigure

5), wehaveshownboththe east+westaverages
(solidor
dashedlines)andthe west-only
averages
(dot-dash
lines).
The resultsfor 1986(solarminimum)aretheleastcertain, owingto the weak 630-nmnightglowintensitiesand
to the fact that a scansynchronizing
problemnecessitated

discarding
all decreasing-refractive-index
scans(onehalf
the total). An indicationof the month-by-month
seasonal
changes
in the windpatternsasthe solarcycleprogresses
can be obtainedby examining,in turn, the 1986(solar
minimum),1988,1989,1990(solarmaximum),1983,and
1984data, thusspanningthe full risein solaractivityfrom
solarminimumto maximumof onecycleand tackingon
two yearsof the descending
phaseof the previouscycle.
At solarminimum,1986,the meridionalcomponent
of
the thermospheric
windhadits strongest
early-nightpoleward (southward)
velocitiesof 100-120m/s in Juneand
July around the winter solstice;the flow becameweaker

at the Septemberequinox. In 1988 in the early night,
the 100-m/sflowwaspolewardthroughthe wintersolstice
(May to August)but changed
to an equatorward
(northward) flow after the equinoxin Octoberand November
andevidentlymaintainedthis behaviorthroughthe sum-
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all cases,the later-nightmeridionalwindstendedto be

justbeforeandafterthe summer
solstice
suggest
that the small, even zero.
While the zonal flows also exhibit a solar cycle depenearly-night
meridional
flowwasequatorward
(northward)
variations,a commonfeatureof all
duringthisseason,
butthedataareinsufficient
to establish dencein their seasonal
of the observations
is that the windswerepredominantly
howthe strengthof theflowvariedoverthe solarcycle.In
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eastwardthroughoutthe night. At the 1986solarminimum,the JunethroughOctoberzonalwindswerefairly

constant
duringmostofthenight,withthesuggestion
that

andAprildecline
wasto a zerolate-night
value,whilefrom
MaythroughAugust,theaverage
nighttime
eastward
wind
was,-, 100 m/s, abouthalf the 1989-1990solarmaximum

therehadbeena westward
flowin theveryearlynight. value.In thefollowing
year,1984,theMayandAugust
The middle-night
valuesappearto havebeenlargestin zonalwindsapparently
increased
slightly
in theearlynight
JuneandJuly,>100m/s. Thereis alsothe suggestion andthendeclined
slowlyafter21-23LT, withpeakvalues

of a late-nightreversalbackto a westward
flowfor some of ,,• 150m/s.

months,
but the standard
errorsarelarge(compare
the

Tosummarize,
thezonalwindswerealmost
exclusively
eastward
andexhibited
peaknighttime
values
thatincreased

Augustdata).
In 1988, the peak valuesof the eastwardflow were

larger,increasing
froman Aprilvalueof ,,• 150m/s to
,,• 200m/s in Juneandthereafter.
Also,theinitial,earlynightrisein velocity,
mostapparent
in Aprilthrough
June,
flattened
byJuly.Forallmonths,
theeastward
velocity
decayedafter,,• 19-20LT, reaching
smallValues
by theend
of the night.

from• 100-150
m/sat solarminimum
(1986)to values
in
excess
of200m/sat solarmaximum
(1989-1990)
andthen
decreased
again(judging
fromthedataaftertheprevious
maximum).
Onlyat solarminimum
is therea suggestion
of an early-night
westward
flow;however,
it quicklyreversedto the dominant eastwardflow. Around the win-

ter solstice,
the increase
froma small,early-night
windto

In 1989,the behavior
in February,
March,andApril

a maximum around 21 LT at solar minimum went over

smoothlycontinuedthat seenin Octoberand November

to a large,,,• 200-m/s,earlynightvelocitythat decayed

of 1988,but the late night declinebecamelessand less slightlythroughthe nightat solarmaximum.After solar
pronounced
in May,June,andJuly. The peakeastward maximum,
thepeakwindsmaydiminish
byabouthalfl•if
velocities
exceeded
200m/s in July,thendecreased
in Oc- we can extrapolatefrom the postmaximum1983data of
tober and November+December.
the previouscycle.
In 1990,just aftersolarmaximum,therewasa reasonAn alternateWayto detectsolarcyclevariations
su-

ablysmooth
decline
froma maximum
velocity
in theearly perposed
ontheseasonal
changes
inthewindpatterns
(at
nightto smallervalues
in the latenightfromFebruary thesametime'avoiding
theproblem
that notall the same
throughJuly,thedecline
becoming
lesspronounced
asthe months
appearineachyear'smonthly
averages)
!sto fo-

year progressed.The peak valuesincreasedfrom ,,• 150

cuson the monthsi•mmediately
aroundthe wintersolstice

m/sin MarchandAprilto ,,•200m/sin JuneandJuly.

(June
andJuly)andaround
bothequinoxes
(March,
April,

In 1983,threeyearsaftertheprevious
solarmaximum, September,
andOctober),sinceit isreasonable
to assume
the zonalwindsexhibited
a similardecline
through
the similarbehavior
at the autumnal
andvernalequinoxes,
n!ghtin_Marchand April, thena flatteningto a near- whenthesubsolar
pointisontheequator.Tothisend,the
constantvaluein July and August;however,the March appropriate
monthly-average
results
havebeenreplotted
in
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Fig. 9. Theequinoctial-month-average
meridional
andzonalwindsfrom1983to 1990.Themonths

in eachyear's
average
include
March,
April,September
andOctober,
whendataareavailable,
asindicated
in Figures
3 - 8. Theshort-dash
curves
labelled
H represent
thepredictions
of the
HWM-87
empirical
model
ofHedin
et al. [1988].
Same
format
asFig.3.
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Figures9 and 10 to indicatethe equinoctialand winter solsticebehaviors,respectively,as the solarcycleprogresses.
Since,in 1984, significantamountsof data were only obtained in May and August, there are no equinoctialdata
shownfor that year in Figure 9, while the solsticebehavior is approximatelyrepresentedin Figure 10 by the May

15,925

late night - and the other years- where there was an approximately steady declinein the eastwardflow by ,,• 150
m/s in the courseof the night. The zonalvelocitieswere
largest in the 1988-1990 period around solar maximum,
with smaller valuesin the postmaximum1983 period of
the previoussolar cycle.
At the winter solstice,Figure 10 indicateschanging
meridional flow patterns from year to year that do not,
however,correlatein an orderlyway with the progression

+ Augustaverages.(The particularequinoctialmonths
includedin the averagesof Figure 9 can be inferred by
referenceto Figures3 - 8.)
At the equinoxes,Figure 9 indicatesthat the average of the solarcycle. (In part, this may result from -F l s
meridionalwind near the magneticequatorremainedreday-to-dayvariabilityvaluesthat exceedthe year-to-year
markablysmall(_<30 m/s) for muchof the night. There changes.)In 1983, 1986, 1988,and perhapsin 1990,the
wasa changein characterbetweenthe solarminimum year
meridionalflowgenerallywaspoleward(southward)
in the
of 1986, where the premidnightwind decayedfrom poleearly night, becamezero or weakly equatorwardduring
the middlehoursof the night, then may haverevertedto a
ward (southward)to near-zerovelocitybeforelocalmidweakpolewardflow in the predawnhours. In contrast,the
night and remainedso for the rest of the night, and the
years1988, 1989, and 1990 approachingand passingsolar
meridionalwindsin 1984and 1989werenearzerothroughmaximum,where the premidnightwind was equatorward out the night, although the May+August 1984 data do
not strictly correspondto the winter solsticeperiod. The
(northward)and tendedto decaytowardzeroin the late
night. The post-solar-maximum
yearof 1983from the prestrongestearly-night polewardflowsoccurredat the 1986
viouscyclesuggestsa transitionbetweenthesebehaviors, solarminimumand duringthe approachto solarmaximum
in that the meridionalwind had small valuesthroughout in 1988.
the night.
The zonal flowsin Figure 10 generallyexhibit lessdeThe zonal flow patterns displayedin Figure 9 showa
cline during the night at the winter solsticethan was seen
changebetweensolarminimum(1986) - where,after an
during the equinoxes.Further, the eastwardvelocitiesare
early night westwardflow, there was a modest eastward noticeablylarger in the premidnightperiod around solar
flow, _<100 m/s, throughmostof the night (from -,; 19- maximum in 1988, 1989, and 1990, than in the postmaxi04 LT) that may have reversedto westwardin the very mum and solar minimum yearsof 1983, 1984, and 1986.
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Fig. 10. The winter-solstice-month-average
meridionaland zonal winds from 1983 to 1990. The
monthsincludedin eachyear's averageare June and July, exceptfor 1984, where May and August
are used, as indicated by the M and A symbols. The short-dashcurveslabelled H representthe

predictions
of the HWM-87 empiricalmodelof Hedinet al. [1988].The long-dashcurveslabelled
V are the VSH TGCM predictions
of Killeenet al. [1987].Sameformatas Fig. 3.
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Discussion

The presentresultsmay be comparedwith other lowlatitude measurements;those at Arecibo, Puerto Rico,

providea comparison
at similargeographic
longitudes
(66.8
øW versus71.5øW) and nearly equal but oppositegeographiclatitudes(18.6øNversus16.5øS)but quite different geomagnetic
dip latitudes(~ 30øNversus3.2øS),while
thoseat Kwajalein Atoll, Marshall Islandsrepresentnearmagnetic-equator
dip latitudes(4.3øNversus3.2øS),similar but oppositegeographic
latitudes(9.4øNversus16.5øS)
and very differentlongitudes(167.5øEversus71.5øW).In
addition to comparisonswith other measurements,it is
instructiveto compareour resultswith predictionsof empirical modelsand of ab-initio thermosphericgeneralcir-

culationmodels(TGCMs). For the formerwe havetaken
the horizontalwindmodelHWM-87 of Hedinat al. [1988],
ratherthan the new HWM-90 [Hedinet al., 1991],since
the earlier model is basedon satellite data, while the new
modelincludesa portionof the Arequiparesultspresented
here and thereforeis biasedtoward agreementwith the
presentresults. To representthe TGCM predictions,we

behaviorduringthe gapperiodsby interpolationto permit
a more completecomparisonbetweenthe two sites.
In 1983,the mid-year,early-nightmeridionalwindsat
both Arequipaand Arecibowere southward,but at Arequipa they decayedto near-zerovaluesbeforelocal mid-

night (seeFigure3), while at Arecibothe decayto zero
was in the late night. While the Arequipawindswere
very nearly zero throughoutmuchof the night in April
and May, in the first and fourth quartersat Arecibo,the
earlynight (18-21LT) windswerenorthward,reversed
to
southward,and decayedto zeroin the late night. In 1984,

in May (second
quarter)andAugust(thirdquarter),Arequipa exhibited near-zeromeridionalvelocitiesin the 21-

03 LT middle-nightperiod(seeFigure4), whileArecibo
exhibiteda weak(~ 50 m/s) southward
flow.
The 1985 and 1986 data periods at Arecibo bracket

thosefor 1986at Arequipa(seeFigure5). Duringthat
time, the nocturnal variation in the meridional winds at

Arecibodevelopeda concave-upward
shape;that is, the
windswerenorthwardin the earlynight,southward
in the
middlenight, and then changedbackto northwardin the
late night. At Arequipa,in the JunethroughOctober1986
haveusedthevectorspherical
harmonic
(VSH) form[Killeen period, the curvestend to be concave-downward
in shape
et al., 1987]of the NationalCenterfor Atmospheric
Re(southward-northward-southward),
with the clearestevisearch(NCAR) model[Dickinson
et al., 1984].
dencein June and August,wherethe standarderrorsare
Most of the data presentedin this paper pertain to
smaller. This behavioris oppositeto that at Arecibo.
rather quiet geomagneticconditions,wherethe principal
The risingpart of the solarcyclefollowingsolarminienergy sourcedriving the near-equatorialthermospheric mum in September1986can be characterized
at Arequipa
circulationshouldbe the heatingproducedby the absorp- by data obtainedin 1988, 1989, and 1990 (Figures6, 7,
tion in the upper atmosphereof the solar EUV flux. In
and8), whileat Arecibothe published
data [Burnside
and
our earlier paper relating to moderatesolarflux conditions

[Biondiet al., 1990],we foundthat manyof the features
of the seasonalvariationsin the thermosphericcirculation
patternscouldbe qualitativelyunderstoodin termsof this
simplemodel. However,other driving termssuchas tidal
forcesand gravitywaveslaunchedby high-latitudeparticle
precipitation,as well as couplingto the ionospheric
plasma

throughion-neutralcollisions
(ion drag),play a role.

Tepley,1989]extendonly through1987. During1987at
Arecibo, the meridionalwinds in the first quarter were
small(< 25 m/s) throughoutthe night,in the second
quar-

ter exhibitedmoderate(< 50 m/s) southward
flowafter
local midnight,and returnedto their 1986pattern in the
fourth quarter. The Arequipa data of May throughAu-

gust1988(Figure6) exhibitthe concave-downward
shape
of 1986, but in the postequinoxmonths of October and

November
thisappearsto havechanged
to a strong(~ 150
m/s) early-nightnorthwardflowthat decayed
smoothlyto
smallvaluesin the late night.
Significantdifferences
betweenthe summerand winter
For the Arequipa/Arecibocomparisons,
we haveused
windswerereportedat low latitudesby Burnsideand Tepthe Areciboquarterly-average
data for the years1983
ley [19891(and at mid-latitudesby Hernandez
and Robie
through 1987 given in Figures2 and 3 of Burnsideand
Tepley[1989],not the 1980-1983and 1984-1988averages [1984]);wewereonlyableto obtaindatanearthe summer
solsticein 1988and 1989,approaching
solarmaximumon
givenin Figures4 and 5 of their paper, as we did in our
the
rising
part
of
the
cycle,
for
comparison
with the winseasonal
variationspaper[Biondiet al., 1990].While this
procedurehasthe advantageof allowingyear-by-yearcom- ter solsticebehavior. Figures6 and 7 indicatethat, at
Arequipaaroundthe June/Julywintersolstice,
the earlyparisons,the quarterlyperiodsof the Arecibodata do not
strongly
straddlethe equinoxes
and the solstices,
wherethe largest nightmeridionalwindwaspoleward(southward),
changesin behavioroccur;instead,the divisionsbetween in 1988 and lessso in 1989, but that it wasequatorward
(northward)for mostof the nightin OctoberandNovemthe quartersare at thesetimes. Usingthe quarterlydata,
we havebeenableto displaythe nightlyvariationsby con- ber 1988 and in October and November+December 1989
structing3-hour-intervalhistograms
for eachof the follow- near the summer solstice. At Arecibo, which "mirrors"
Arequipain geographic
latitude acrossthe equator,around
ing quarters:1, 2, 3, and 4 (1983);2 and 3 (1984);2, 3,
and4 (1985);4 (1986);and1, 2, and4 (1987). Comparison solarmaximum(1980-1983),the winter(December)
earlywith Figures3 through8 of the presentpaperrevealsthat
nightwindswerealsoweaklypoleward(here,northward)
thereare substantialgapsin the Arequipa/Aredbosimul- but diedawayor reverseddirectionin the later night. Furtaneousmeasurementperiods;thus, we have inferred the
ther, the largestequatorward(southward)velocities
were
Arecibo ThermosphericWinds
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observedin summer(June) and tendedto remain equatorward throughout the night. These results appear to
confirma nocturnaltransequatorialflowfrom the summer

Kwajalein observations;the resultsfrom the two locations
are consistentwith a generaltransequatorialflow from the
summerto the winter hemispherein the pre-midnightpe-

to the winter hemispherethat spansa substantiallatitude

riod.

range(18.6øNto 16.5øS).
Concerning
the zonalflowsat the twolow-latitudesites,
for the greaterpart of the night, the windswereeastward
at both Arequipaand Arequipafor all of the yearsstudied.
One significantdifferencein the zonalwind behaviorat the
two siteswasthat there wereoftenlate-nightreversalsto
westwardflow at Arecibo,chieflyduringthe secondand
third quartersof the years1980through1985,while the
only suggestion
of a similaroccurrence
at Arequipawasin

As was the caseat Arequipa, the zonal winds at Kwajalein were eastwardthroughoutalmost all of the nights.
The velocity usually increasedfrom its early-nightvalue
to reacha maximum at or beforelocal midnight and then
died awayto smallvaluesin the late night. The measured
premidnightmaximumzonalvelocitieswere120-150m/s
(August-September
1977),120m/s (August21, 1978- only

1986.

At solarminimum(1986),both Arequipaand Arecibo
displayedzonal windsthat increasedsubstantiallyfrom
their early-nightvaluesto a maximumof ,,, 100-120m/s
beforelocalmidnightandthendeclined
in the later night.
This riseand fall becamelesspronouncedafter solarmin-

example),and150-300m/s (July1979and1980).Thus,as
at Arequipa, there are indicationsthat the nocturnaleastward zonalwind velocitiesincreasein magnitudebetween
solar minimum

and solar maximum.

ThermosphericWinds From Satellite Airglow Data
Recently, the component of the thermosphericwind

alongthe magneticmeridianhas beeninferred[Burrage
et al., 1990]from the altitudeprofilesof the 630-nmnightwintersolstice,Arequipa(June/July1989and 1990)and glowlayermeasuredby the AE-E satelliteat low latitudes.
Arecibo(firstquarter1980)dataindicateddeclines
in the Theseprofileswereusedto infer the heightof the F2 layer
zonalvelocitiesby ,,, 100 m/s duringthe night;however, peak, and a simple model relating the changein peak
Arequipa's
initial velocitywas,,, 200m/s, whileArecibo's height to the magneticinclination and the wind component alongthe magneticmeridian[Miller et al., 1986]was
was,,, 100m/s - a difference
qualitativelyaccounted
for by
appliedto calculatethe wind at dip latitudesbetween23øS
the differingF regionion dragon the thermosphere
at the
two sites[Biondiet al., 1990]. Thus,the Arequipadata and 11øN at solar maximum during the northern hemishoweda substantialincreasein the peak zonalvelocities sphere'svernal equinoxand winter solstice.
The error in the inferred winds increases with decreasbetweensolarminimum and maximum,while Arecibodid
not.
ing dip latitude, becominginfinite at the dip equator, so
that a directcomparison
with the Arequipa(3.2øSdip)
Kwajalein ThermosphericWinds
data is not possible;nevertheless,somegeneralobservaAt Kwajalein, limited data wereobtainedduring the
tions can be made. Burrageet al. [1990]note that the
1977-1980period of solarcycle21; resultswere presented solstice flow was from the summer to the winter hemifor August20 and 21 and September9, 10, and 11, 1977; sphereduring the night and that the velocitiesbetween
August 17, 18, 19, 21, and 28, 1978; July 17, 20, 24, 25,
5ø and 10øN(geographic)
weresmall,10 - 40 m/s, during
and 28, 1979;and July 10, 1980[Siplerand Biondi,1978; the measurements
periodbetween21 and 24h LT (referto
Sipleret al., 1983]. The data werepresentedin the form their Figure 7a). Thesefindingsare in agreementwith the
of polar plots of the positionsof the tip of the wind vector senseof the trans-equatorialflowsat the solstices
deduced
at hourly intervals. These points were obtained by first
from the Arequipaand Areciboresultsdescribedearlier in
fitting smoothcurvesto the actual meridionaland zonal this discussionsection. However,at Arequipa, the meridwind data pointsand then readingoff the meridionaland
ional wind at the winter solsticebecamevery small, <20
zonal componentvaluesat hourly intervals to determine m/s, well beforelocalmidnight.
the wind vector.
Little can be said about the equinoctialcomparison;
The 1977data areon the initial risefollowingsolarminthe inferred winds in Figure 8a of Burrage et al. have
imum in 1976, while the 1979 and 1980 data are at or very
largeerror barsand showa largescatterin both valueand
near solar maximum. The August-September
1977 (af- direction.The Arequipadata of Figure9 of the presentpater solarminimum)Kwajaleindata exhibitedthe concave- per for the years around solar maximum, 1988-1990, also
upwardshape(N-S-N flow) seenat Areciboaroundthe have large standard errors for the first 2 or 3 hours of
1986solarminimum,"mirroring"qualitativelythe concave- the night, but these then diminish to small values. The
downward(S-N-Sflow)seenin 1986at Arequipa(Figure data generallyindicatea modest(_< 100 m/s) equator5). In August1978andJuly 1979,the meridionalwindsat
ward (northward)flow in the early night that died away
Kwajaleinwereequatorward
(southward)
throughoutthe toward zero aroundlocal midnightand perhapsagain became weakly equatorwardin the late night. These results
night; on most of the nights, they increasedin value to
are in better agreementwith the HWM-87 predictionsthat
reacha maximumof ,,, 100 m/s between21 and 03 LT,
are derived from data from satellite instruments that dithen decreased
towardsmallvaluesin the late night. The
July-August1988andJuly 1989data at Arequipa(Figures rectly determinethe winds[Hedinet al., 1988](seenext
6 and 7) are probablyclosestin solarcycleepochto the subsection).
imum, as seen in both the 1987 Arecibo data and in the
1988 Arequipa data. At solar maximum and near the
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Predictions From Empirical Models

The empiricalHWM-87 modelof Hedin et al. [1988]
is basedon thermosphericwind measurementsfrom 1981-

1983by the wind and temperaturespectrometer
(WATS)
and FPI on the DE2 satellite and from 1976-1978by the

neutralatmosphere
temperatureexperiment(NATE) on
AE-E. The measurementsare separatedaccordingto the
geomagneticactivity level but are lumped togetherwithout regardto positionin the solarcycleand fitted to vector
sphericalharmonicexpansionsto provide global maps of
the wind field at variousseasons.From thesemaps, variations in the wind vector with local time at a givenlatitude
can be extracted. We have chosenthe Ap = 15 model as
best fitting our measurementconditions.
The HWM-87 predictionsfor Arequipa are indicated
by the short-dashedcurveslabeled H in Figures 9 and
10. The curves are the same for all years, as a result
of the averagingnoted in the previousparagraph. For

the equinoxes
(Figure9) the satellite-data-model
meridional windsare small (_<15m/s) and generallyequatorward (northward)throughoutthe night, whileour measurementsindicatelargerearly-nightequatorwardwindsin

1988-1990and poleward(southward)
windsat solarminimum (1986).

solar maximum, there was a problem in the particular

TGCM runs on whichthe VSH analysiswas based(T.
Killeenand R. Roble,privatecommunications,
1990). As
a result, the VSH TGCM predictionsonly appearfor winter solsticein the moderateflux years1983, 1984, and 1988

(Figure10, long-dashed
curveslabeledV).
The meridionalwind givenby the VSH TGCM is poleward (southward)in the early night at 50 m/s, increases
very slightly for two hours, then decreasesto zero shortly
after local midnight, becomingvery weakly equatorward
in the late night beforereversingto polewardnear dawn

(seeFigure10). The 1983and1988Arequipaobservations
very qualitatively reflectthis behavior,althoughthe magnitudes of the winds and the timing of the changesdiffer
from the model predictions. However, the 1984 observations of a near-zeromeridionalwind throughoutthe night
are in disagreementwith the model.
The zonal wind givenby the VSH TGCM is eastward

throughoutthe night,risingfrom a small,25 m/s, earlynight valueto a maximumof 110 m/s between22 and 23
LT, then slowlydecliningfor the rest of the night (refer
to Figure10). The Arequipadata for 1984mostclosely
reproduce this behavior, while the 1983 data exhibit an
almost constanteastwardwind during the night, with a

slightdeclinefrom ,,•120m/s in the early night to ,,•100
m/s
at the end of the night, and the 1988 data indicate
The satellite-modelzonal winds exhibit an early-night
maximumeastwardvelocityof 125 m/s and a secondary, much strongerzonal winds. Qualitatively, however,the
postmidnightmaximumof 85 m/s, qualitativelymatching measurednighttime variationsof the zonal windsin 1984
the observedbehaviorat Arequipa. However,the HWM87 averagedcurvescannot show the increasein zonal velocity from solarminimum to maximum that the Arequipa
data display.

and 1988 agreewith the VSH model predictions.

At the wintersolstice(Figure10), the HWM-87 meridionalwindsarepoleward(southward)andessentially
constantat •50 m/s from 18-24LT and then decayto zeroin

Although the mid-latitude measurementsreportedby Her-

the late night. If all of the Arequipadata shownin Figure
10 were averagedtogether,there wouldbe a polewardflow

Conclusions

nandezand Robie[1984]revealedchanges
in the seasonal
patterns of both the meridional and zonal winds between
solar minimum and solar maximum, for the low-latitude

Areciboobservations,
BurnsideandTepley[1989,p. 2711]

in the earlynight (18-21hLT), but the decaytowardzero

concluded

velocitywould take place shortly thereafter;thus, there is
only a superficialsimilarity betweenthe Arequipaand the

that

"nocturnal

and seasonal variations

in the

uesnow at 140 and 105 m/s, respectively.Thesenightly

neutralwind field ... are remarkablyunaffectedby changes
in the solar cycle". At Arequipa, Arecibo's geographic
"mirror twin", in spite of the substantialday-to-dayvariability in the data, there appear to be significantdifferencesin both the meridional and zonal wind patterns at
differentseasons
as the solarcycleprogresses.
Sincethe solarflux increasesmarkedlyfrom solarmini-

variations are qualitatively similar to those measuredat
Arequipa; the values of the maxima are about the same
as the 1983, 1984, and 1986 Arequipa valuesbut are substantially smaller than the 1988-1990values.

mumto solarmaximum(theSavaluesvaryfroma monthlyaveragelow of 69 to a high of 247 for the data of the
presentpaper),the increases
in the pressure
gradientsresuitingfrom increasedsolarheatingin the vicinity of the

VSH TGCM

subsolarpoint might be expectedto lead to higherwind
speedsat solar maximum. At Arequipa, increasesare ob-

HWM-87

meridional

The HWM-87

winds.

zonal winds at winter solstice exhibit the

samedouble-humpedshapebut are strongerthan thoseat
the equinoxes,with the first and secondmaximum val-

Predictions

served in the zonal velocities

The VSH TGCM predictions[Killeenet al., 1987]used
for comparisonwith the Arequipa data have been limited, at present,to the solsticeperiodsat moderatesolar

flux (mid-cyclebetweensolarminimumand maximum)
becausethe equinox model does not include the effects
of upward-propagatingtides and, for solar minimum and

as the solar EUV

flux in-

creasesfrom solar minimum to maximum; however,they
are rather modest, suggestingthat compensatingfactors,
suchas increasedion drag from the larger F regioniono-

sphericplasmadensity(alsoproducedby the increased
solarflux), reducethe effectof the strongerpressure
gradients.

Biondi et al.' SolarCycle Changesin ThermosphericWinds
The

meridional

winds exhibit

rather

small velocities

throughoutthe solar cycle, a not unexpectedeffect near
the equator,wherethe subsolarpoint heatingshouldproduce pressuregradientswhose principal componentsat
Arequipa during nighttime are zonal rather than meridional. Also, meridionalflowsresultingfrom gravity waves
generatedby energydepositionin the auroralzonesshould
tend to cancelvery near the magneticequator. At the
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Burnside, R. G., and C. A. Tepley, Optical observations
of thermosphericneutral winds at Arecibo between
1980and 1987,J. Geophys.Res.,94, 2711-2716,1989.

Burrage, M.D., C. F. Fesen, and V. J. Abreu, Lowlatitude thermosphericneutral windsdeterminedfrom

AE-Emeasurements
ofthe6300-/•nightglow
at solar
maximum, J. Geophys.Res.,95, 10357-10364,1990.

Dickinson,R. E., E. C. Ridley and R. G. Robie, Thermosphericgeneralcirculationwith coupleddynamics
meridional flow at solar minimum becomesequatorward
and composition,J. Atmos. Sci., 41,205-219, 1984.
at solar maximum, while at the winter solstice,the poleHedin, A. E., N. W. Spencer,and T. L. Killeen, Empirical
wardearly-nightflowat solarminimumis stronger(• 100
global model of upper thermospherewindsbasedon
m/s) but, approaching
solarmaximum,doesnot reverse,
Atmosphereand DynamicsExplorer satellite data,
merelybecoming
a weaker(_<50 m/s) polewardflow. In
J. Geophys.Res.,93, 9959-9978,1988.
neither casedo we have an obviousphysicalexplanation
for the changein meridionalflow patterns betweensolar Hedin, A. E., M. A. Biondi, R. G. Burnside,G. Hernandez, R. M. Johnson,T. L. Killeen, C. Mazandier,J.
minimum and maximum.
W.
Meriwether,J. E. Salah, R. J. Sica, R. W. Smith,
For those interested, more detailed information conN.
W.
Spencer, V. B. Wickwar, and T. S. Virdi,
cerningthe data discussed
in the presentpaper will beRevised
global model of thermospherewinds using
come generallyavailablethrough the CEDAR Data Base
satellite
and
groundbasedobservations,
J. Geophys.
at NCAR in Boulder, Colorado. Tabular forms of the data
Res.,
96,
7657-7688,
1991.
for eachof the monthscoveredin Figures3 through8 are
quiet
being prepared,giving the type of informationcontained Hernandez,G. and R. G. Robie,The geomagnetic
nighttimethermosphericwind pattern overFritz Peak
in the upper and middleportionsof Figure 1; i.e., for the
Observatoryduring solarcycleminimum and maxinighttimevariationduring a givenmonth: the UT of the
mum J. Geophys.Res., 89, 327-337, 1984.
binning interval, the numberof points n in that interval,
the mean value m of the wind component,the rms deviHerrero, F. A., H. G. Mayr, N. W. Spencer,A. E. Hedin,
ation s in the wind values, and the standard error in the
and B. G. Fejer,Interactionat the zonalwindswith
means,• 'forthat interval.
the equatorialmidnightpressurebulgein the Earth's
thermosphere,Geophys.Res. Left., 12,491-494, 1985.
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